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JTT – Marin/San Francisco Regional Championships 
 

 

Date:  Saturday, May 12th 
Time:  8am – 7pm 

Location:  Rohnert Park 
Sonoma State University and Magnolia Park 

 
 

Rules and Regulations 
 

It is the responsibility of all players, parents, and team captains of JTT Regionals to know the rules. 

 
Team Eligibility 
Teams that competed in the spring season USTA Marin or San Francisco JTT travel league are eligible 
for this event. Teams must have a winning record or better to qualify (Example:  6-0, 5-1, 3-3, etc.). 
There is no team or player fee to participate. 
 
Player Eligibility 
Players must have been registered on the team roster in Tennislink and played in 2 or more team matches 
during the season on the specific advancing team in order to be eligible to compete at Regionals. 

 A player can only play on one team in the event regardless of age division, even if they qualified on 
two or more teams 

 
 
 

Racquet Size Requirements: (Orange and Green Ball Divisions) 
Any player that is observed competing with too large of a racquet will be asked to change racquets. 
Each team captain should be responsible for verifying the racquet length of each of their players.  

10U Orange Ball Division - Players must use a racquet that is 25” or less  
10U Green Ball Division – Players must use a racquet that is 29” or less 
12U Green Ball Division – Players must use a racquet that is 29” or less 

 

 

Rosters 
Coaches must submit a roster according to strength/experience (by singles ability) prior to the tournament.   
 

Strength Order of Play - (10U & 12U Divisions) 
Singles - Teams will be required to play their team singles matches in order of strength, starting with 
Round 1 as the strongest skilled player followed by the next level player in Round 2, etc.  

 Example: If you have 6 players on your roster, you do not need to play exactly by your strength 
order submitted (#1-#4) as long as the player you play each subsequent round is ranked lower 
than the previous round player. 

o Example: Round 1 could be your strongest #1 player and you could decide not to play your 
#2 player in singles that team match, so in Round 2 you play your #3 ranked player. Then in 
Round 3, you play your #5 player and in Round 4 you play your #6 player. 

 A player may not play more than 1 singles match for their team per match 
 

 

Doubles – Doubles pairings may be a mix of any two eligible team players, however the same doubles 
team/pairing may not play more than one time during each individual team match. 

 A player may not play singles and doubles in the same match round.  Ex: If a player is playing in 
Round 1 singles, they cannot play in Round 1 doubles 
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Strength Order of Play - (14U Divisions) 

 See page 7 and 8 for format/order of strength rules for each gender in this division 

 
Coaching 
Coaching is only allowed when a player changes ends and only from the designated official team coach (Must 
have completed the USTA Safe Play program in order to coach on court). 

 Each team shall designate one official coach per team match and that individual must wear the coach 
credential at all times.  

o If the official coach leaves during a match and wants to assign another coach, the new coach 
must have completed the USTA Safe Play program in order to act as a replacement coach.  

 If the new coach has not completed the USTA Safe Play program, that individual can 
only manage the team and cannot coach on court.  They also cannot wear the official 
coach credential for that team at any time. 

 Coaching must not interfere with the continuous play rule which allows 90 seconds during the 
changeover.  

 Coaches are allowed to stand on court during matches to act as a court monitor when needed 

 
Lateness/Checking In 
Lateness penalties will be enforced. Teams should check in at least 15 minutes prior to their start time. After 
checking in, players must remain checked-in and must be ready to play from that point on. If you do not check 
in by the stated match time, you will be placed on the penalty clock regardless of court availability.  
 

Lateness of five minutes or less: opponent automatically wins toss and receives one game for every individual 
match (singles and doubles) 

o Lateness of more than five minutes, but less than 10 minutes: opponent automatically wins 
toss and receives two games 

o Lateness of more than 10 minutes, but less than 15 minutes : opponent automatically wins 
toss and receives three games 

o Lateness of more than 15 minutes: TEAM DEFAULT 
 

 

Tournament Format 

 Regionals will be a standard tournament draw and each team will only be guaranteed 1 team 
match minimum. Once a team is defeated, they will be done for the tournament. You must 
win to keep advancing to more matches throughout the event. 

 
Advancement to JTT Spring Section Championships 

 Based on performance at Regionals, teams will advance to the Spring Section Championships 

 Once draws/schedules have been published, the number of teams that will advance to JTT 
Sectionals from each age division will be announced prior to the tournament. 

 JTT Spring Section Championships will be played at Diamond Hills Sports Club on 6/16 - 6/17. 
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Player Substitutions:  (JTT staff will make final approval if the substitution will be allowed) 
 The team requesting a substitution must have 8 or fewer rostered players at the end of the 

season for their team.  (Identified by unique Team ID Number) 

 The team, for whatever reason, cannot meet the 4 player minimum required for Regionals 

 Teams may only make one substitution per team 

 If a player is on a team that qualified for Regionals and that team accepts the invitation to play 
in the event, that player will not be eligible to join another team as a substitute 

o The only case in which this would be allowed, is if their original team declines the 
invitation to play at Regionals 

o If a team declines the invitation, a notification will be sent to that team captain 
notifying them that their players are now eligible as substitutions for other teams 

 The first attempt to find a substitute must come from your own facility/program. If a program 
has multiple teams in the same age division (Ex:  Team A and a Team B), you must make an 
effort to pull a substitute from those teams 

o If you only field one team from your facility/program or if none of the players from 
your other teams can play, then you will be allowed to sub from another 
facility/programs team within your league 

 The substitute player must satisfy the following requirements: 
a. Rostered on another team within your league 
b. Must have played 2 team matches throughout the season for their original team 

1. (1 match of which can be a default) 
c. The substitute player can only compete at the level in which they played during the 

local season 
d. The substitute player must be at the same level or below the level of the player they 

are replacing. JTT staff will use the following criteria when determining if the 
substitution is comparable: 

1. Local league play results 
2. Rankings/Tournament Results 
3. Coach Feedback 

2. Example:  Team A has 4 players and the #4 player is not able to play at JTT 
Sectionals.  Team A can substitute a comparable player (or below) the #4 
player that they replaced.  They are not able to bring in a substitute player 
that is above the level of the player they are replacing 
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10U Orange Ball - Match Format 
 

 Teams must have 4 eligible players minimum per team match 
o If for any reason, a team only has 3 players available for a team match, the opposing 

team will win the 4th round of singles and doubles (by default) 
o If a team has 2 players, it is an entire team default 

 Four rounds of matches per team match 
o Each round has 1 Doubles and 1 Singles match 
o 20 minute timed match or completion of the set (whichever comes first) 
o 4 game short set.  First to 4 games wins. 

 No tiebreaker played at 3-3 

 Players can play more than 1 individual match per team match  
o However a player may not play more than one singles match per team match 

 Players can play in a maximum of 3 individual matches per team match 

 Singles Matches - Teams/players will be required to play their team singles matches in order 
of strength (submitted by coaches prior to the tournament). Starting with Round 1 as the 
highest ranked player and ending with Round 4 as the lowest ranked player. 

 Doubles Matches - Doubles pairings may be a mix of any two eligible team players, however 
the same doubles team/pairing may not play more than one time during each individual team 
match. A player may not play singles and doubles in the same match round. 

 Regular game scoring (0, 15, 30, 40) with no-ad scoring.  Receiving player/team chooses side 
at 40-40 

o If time is called while a match is in progress, finish the point being played. 
o Whoever is leading the current game when time is called is awarded the game. 
o If the game is tied (Example:  30-30 all) when time is called, one more point is played 

to determine the game winner. The player due to serve the next point shall serve the 
final point. 

o If an individual match ends with a tie on games during a timed match, one additional 
point will be played to determine the winner of the match. The player due to serve the 
next game shall serve the point and whoever wins the point will be awarded 1 
additional game. 

 The player(s) who has won the most games wins the match.   

 Total games won after all 4 rounds have been played will determine the overall team winner.  
o If there is a tie on games at the end of the team match, each team captain will choose 

1 doubles pairing of any two players on their roster to play in a 7 point match 
tiebreaker in order to determine the winner. 
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12U Green Ball - Match Format 

 
 Teams must have 4 eligible players minimum per team match 

o If for any reason, a team only has 3 players available for a team match, the opposing 
team will win the 4th round of singles and doubles (by default) 

o If a team has 2 players, it is an entire team default 

 Four rounds of matches per team match 
o Each round has 1 Doubles and 1 Singles match 
o 30 minute timed match or completion of the set (whichever comes first) 
o 6 game short set 

 Tiebreaker played at 5-5 

 Players can play more than 1 individual match per team match  
o However a player may not play more than one singles match per team match 

 Players can play in a maximum of 3 individual matches per team match 

 Singles Matches - Teams/players will be required to play their team singles matches in order 
of strength, starting with Round 1 as the most experienced player and ending with Round 4 as 
the least experienced player. 

 Doubles Matches - Doubles pairings may be a mix of any two eligible team players, however 
the same doubles team/pairing may not play more than one time during each individual team 
match. A player may not play singles and doubles in the same match round. 

 Regular game scoring (0, 15, 30, 40) with no-ad scoring.  Receiving player/team chooses side 
at 40-40 

o If time is called while a match is in progress, finish the point being played. 
o Whoever is leading the current game when time is called is awarded the game. 
o If the game is tied (Example:  30-30 all) when time is called, one more point is played 

to determine the game winner. The player due to serve the next point shall serve the 
final point. 

o If an individual match ends with a tie on games during a timed match, one additional 
point will be played to determine the winner of the match. The player due to serve the 
next game shall serve the point and whoever wins the point will be awarded 1 
additional game. 

 The player(s) who has won the most games wins the match.   

 Total games won after all 4 rounds have been played will determine the overall team winner.  
o If there is a tie on games at the end of the team match, each team captain will choose 

1 doubles pairing of any two players on their roster to play in a 7 point match 
tiebreaker in order to determine the winner. 
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12U Yellow Ball - Match Format 

 
 Teams must have 4 eligible players minimum per team match 

o If for any reason, a team only has 3 players available for a team match, the opposing 
team will win the 4th round of singles and doubles (by default) 

o If a team has 2 players, it is an entire team default 

 Four rounds of matches per team match 
o Each round has 1 Doubles and 1 Singles match 
o 30 minute timed match or completion of the set (whichever comes first) 
o 6 game short set 

 Tiebreaker played at 5-5 

 Players can play more than 1 individual match per team match  
o However a player may not play more than one singles match per team match 

 Players can play in a maximum of 3 individual matches per team match 

 Singles Matches - Teams/players will be required to play their team singles matches in order 
of strength, starting with Round 1 as the most experienced player and ending with Round 4 as 
the least experienced player. 

 Doubles Matches - Doubles pairings may be a mix of any two eligible team players, however 
the same doubles team/pairing may not play more than one time during each individual team 
match. A player may not play singles and doubles in the same match round. 

 Regular game scoring (0, 15, 30, 40) with no-ad scoring.  Receiving player/team chooses side 
at 40-40 

o If time is called while a match is in progress, finish the point being played. 
o Whoever is leading the current game when time is called is awarded the game. 
o If the game is tied (Example:  30-30 all) when time is called, one more point is played 

to determine the game winner. The player due to serve the next point shall serve the 
final point. 

o If an individual match ends with a tie on games during a timed match, one additional 
point will be played to determine the winner of the match. The player due to serve the 
next game shall serve the point and whoever wins the point will be awarded 1 
additional game. 

 The player(s) who has won the most games wins the match.   

 Total games won after all 4 rounds have been played will determine the overall team winner.  
o If there is a tie on games at the end of the team match, each team captain will choose 

1 doubles pairing of any two players on their roster to play in a 7 point match 
tiebreaker in order to determine the winner. 
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14U Coed Division - Match Format 

 
 

 Teams must have 4 eligible players minimum per team match (2 boys & 2 girls minimum) 
o If for any reason, a team only has 3 players available for a team match and is short 

boys or girls, 1 same gender singles, 1 same gender doubles, and 1 mixed match will be 
defaulted to the other team 

o If a team has 2 players, it is an entire team default 

 Team matches will consist of 4 singles and 4 doubles matches 
o 3 Court Format 

 Round 1 – 1 Girls Doubles and 2 Boys Singles matches 
 Round 2 – 1 Boys Doubles and 2 Girls Singles matches 
 Round 3 – 2 Mixed Doubles matches 

 Singles and Mixed Doubles matches will be played as a #1 and #2 position order based on 
strength order 

 6 game set, no ad scoring. No timed matches 
o  Tiebreak played at 6-6 

 Players cannot play singles more than once per team match 

 For all deuce points in mixed doubles, boys must serve to boys and girls must serve to girls. 
o Receiving team does not choose preferred side in mixed doubles 

 Total games won after all 4 rounds have been played will determine the overall team winner.  
o If there is a tie on games at the end of the team match, each team captain will choose 

1 mixed doubles pairing of any two players on their roster to play in a 7 point match 
tiebreaker in order to determine the winner. 
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14U Gender Neutral Division - Match Format* 
Teams in this division do not advance to the Spring JTT Section Championships 

 

 Teams must have 4 eligible players minimum per team  
o If a team has 3 players, the #4 singles and #4 doubles match are defaulted 

 You would play 1 singles and 1 doubles match per round in this case 

o If a team has 2 players, it is an entire team default 

 Team matches will consist of 4 singles and 4 doubles matches 
o 3 Court Format 

 Round 1 – 1 Doubles and 2 Singles matches  
 Round 2 – 1 Doubles and 2 Singles matches 
 Round 3 – 2 Doubles matches 

 Singles matches will by strength order submitted by captains prior to the event 
o Round 1 = #1 and #2 singles 
o Round 2 = #3 and #4 singles 

 6 game set, no ad scoring. No timed matches 
o  Tiebreak played at 6-6 

 Players cannot play singles more than once per team match 

 Total games won after all 4 rounds have been played will determine the overall team winner.  
o If there is a tie on games at the end of the team match, each team captain will choose 

1 mixed doubles pairing of any two players on their roster to play in a 7 point match 
tiebreaker in order to determine the winner. 

 


